A new technique for evaluating cutaneous vascularity in complicated conjoined twins.
Ischiopagus tripus conjoined twins were recently encountered. All organ systems were thoroughly evaluated using radiographic, angiographic, radionuclide, and CT imaging techniques. None of these studies were capable of accurately assessing the vascular territories of the skin at the level of the pelvis, the most critical area in terms of separation. Qualitative visual assessment of tissue fluorescein delivery under ultraviolet illumination is subject to subjective errors. Perfusion fluorometry is a recently developed technique whereby tissue fluorescence can be quantitated over time in very small amounts, even with repeated injections. In these conjoined twins, using sequential fluorescein injections in each twin, it was possible to accurately determine which portions of the pelvis and the shared leg belonged to which twin and exactly where the skin incisions should be made. Additionally, during operation it was possible to accurately predict the viability of skin flaps used for closure. Both twins survived. This is the first time it has been possible to accurately assess vascular territories of the skin in a complicated form of conjoined twinning. The technique is also useful in the evaluation of flow patterns in various other parts of the body.